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Heleher: Los Paisanos

LOS PAISANOS
Saludo a Todos Los Paisanos:
The spring season of 1947 was marked by three very exciting events.
Clyde Kluckhohn,a former faculty member of the University of New
Mexico, was awarded the $10,000 McGraw-HilI Priie for his book, tentatively titled A nthropology and the Modern World. The movie version
of The Sea of Grass by Conrad Richter was presented for the first time at
Radio City, and Accidentally Yours, an original play written by Pauline
Snapp, graduate of the University of New Mexico, was professionally
produced on the West Coast. . . . More than 500 manuscripts were
submitted for the McGraw-Hill contest, and' at a testimonial dinner
given in honor of Dr. Kluckhohn in New York City, tribute was paid
him by President Conant of Harvard, and other distinguished scholars.
. . . Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Richter were here for a short· holiday
~ecently, and old friends had a delightful visit with them. They are
both as charming as ever. Mr. Richter said that app~rently people, liked
A lways Young and Fair, because he has received more letters in appreciation of it-than he has of any other book. ,No publication date has been
set for The Town, the third of his Americana series. They both promised upon leaving that they would return for the summer, if possible,
and although the distinguished novelist made no commitmen.t in regard
to the invitation extended td him to lecture in the Creative Writing
Course at the University here, we are hoping that he will do so some
time in the not too distant f~ture.... Pauline Snapp's play was first pro. duced at Rodey Hall in 1942 under the direction of her husband, Edwin
Snapp, atwhich time its professional possibilities were recognized. The
commercial stage production is under the direction of Harry Ellerby.
Billie Burke and Grant Mitchell have been cast in the leading' roles.
The play, now being shown in key cities on the West Coast, is scheduled
for Chicago and New York productions in the late summer.
We always enjoy the New Mexico visits of Burgess Johnson, and
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his'two lectures here early in the season were attended by townspeople,
faculty members, and students. The titles o~ his speeches, "Campus
and Classroom," and "The Gentle' Art of Vituperation," frame Mr.
;
Johnson for what he is-a scholar and a gentle satirist and wit.
Whenever anyone comments on the phenomenal growth of Albuquerque, some individual is certain to ask, "Where 'ar~ all these people
coming from?" The stock reply, "from Texas," is rapidly assuming
the proportions ofa folk cliche. I imagine that Dr. Thomas Donnelly,
Director of the Division of Research of the Department of Government
at the University of New -Mexico, could ;?mpile some ~nteresting statistics on the growth of this city and' state..tI!l10ugh the individuals"requesting the publications of the Division of Research. Some of these recent
publications ~nclude the following: The State Educational System, by
. Thomas C. Donnelly; The New Me~ico Budget System, by~William J.
Parish; The Soil Conservation Problem in New Mexico, by Thomas C.
Donnelly and Paul Beckett with the co-operation of the U. S. Soil Conservation Service; New Mexico: Yesterday and Today, by Frank D.
Reeve; The Problems of Assessment in New Mexico, by Delight
Dixon and Ellsworth Plank; The People of New Mexico, by Ross
Calvin.'
Southwesterners Write, an anthology selected and edited by T. M.
Pearce and A. P. ThoIQason, rfecently published by the University
. Press, is a book you will certainly want to add to your Southwestern
collection. It contains thirty-two stories and articles representing culture' patterns of Oklahoma, Texas, Arizona, and New Mexico. Contributors include J. Frank Dobie, John A. Lomax, Paul Horgan, Conrad
Richter, Fray Angelico Chavez, Curtis Martin, Dudley WYnn, 'George
Sessions Perry, and Stanley Vestal. The charming jacket and endpapers, as well as the.. illustrations, were done by Helen Pearce. . . .
Forthco~ing publications by the Univers~tyPr~ss include Sun ~~ Your
Eyes, by Orin Arnold, and Latin-Americans in Texas, by Pauline R.
Kibbe. The Ancient Maya, by Sylvanus G,; Morley, which was published by the, Stanford Press last fall, has gone into a second edition.
, The first printing of 5,000 copies was sold out as quickly as it could be
delivered from the bindery, a si~ificant fact when you recall that the
volume sold for ten dollars.... Rocky Mountain Tales, by Levette °1.
Davidson and Forrester Blake, 'a collection. of tall tales, is attracting
attention, and it is interesting to note that more than 11,000 copies
of Maverick ~ownJ by John'L. McCarty, hav~'-!>een sold to date•...
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John Gould Fletcher's informal history of Arkan_~as, a spring publica- .;1
tion of Chapel Rill Press, is the first prose work by this Pulitzer Prize '.~
poet since the publication of his autobiography, Life is My. Song, in .~
1937..' .. Best Stories are reprinting "$tevedores," by O'Kane Foster, ..~
and "'ViI!ter Garment," by E. W. TedlQ,ck, Jr., both of which appeared .;
in the New Mexico Quarterly Review, Summer, 1946. . . . Recent
publications of Dr. George Arms iRclude the following: UA Bibliography of William Dean Howells," 'a bulletin of the New York Public
Library, and "Cliches, Extended and Otherwise," published in the Saturday Review of Literature. . . . Dr. Wi~lis Jacobs has an article in.
Explicator on "The Fly," by Katherine Mansfield. . . . Martha Foley
selected "Love Charm," by Oliver La Farge, as American Scene Story
Number Three in the series of stories of regional America appearing in
Harper's Bazaar. ... Look at America: The Southwest, by the editors
of Look in collaboration with Paul Horgan, is a very interesting volume. The pictures are stunning, and the material offered regarding
background should certainly be worthwhile for the tourist.
The publication of A nchor in the Sea, an anthology of psycho- ~
logical fiction, introduced the _first title to appear under the new joint
imprint of The Swallow Press and William Morrow Company. Alan
Swallow is the editorial supervisor of the new series, which will spe- .
ciaHze-it! experimental fiction, poetry, and criticism. Production and
distribution will be handled by Morrow. Six titles are already s~hed
uled for 1947. In Defense of Reason, a book of criticism by Yvor
'Winters, is the second in the series.
'
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Hasta la pr6xima vez.
JULIA
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